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 dirt bikes, 1 quad, and older sports bikes for sale - $600

2006 Honda crf100f Dirt bike.. not running was wrecked like all dirt bikes was alil beat on,, as is,, red one 600OBO
1996 Yamaha rt 180 dirt bike, paid to get it goin,, hard to kick start in the cold, it fires up tho runs good 800 obo,, 

1990 Honda trx300 fourtrax 2wd utility quad atv,, missing plastics needs staor cleaned not getting spark, i could sel the motor alone for 1000 bux, so id want 700
obo for the whole thing.

1980 ts125 suski enduro dirt bike. its all apart needed a poston missing a few lil things, worth while project mint they are worht a few thousand,, take 200 obo

Big foot go kart made in chicago, has motor, but its apart needs some things, i got it in a lot, 200 obo,
1983 Honda Interceptor vf750f, very rare first yera interceptor, like the first sports bike,, one just sold on ebay for 7600,, mine tho is apart has no title, and some

extra new parts,, its alil bit of a pain to get the title, but not to bad, could make 1000s profit on it, i mean if i put 500-600 in i wouldnt take less than 5000,, but as it
sits id take $$1200 obo

1984 Honda interceptor vf500f, got this yeasterday, its all together with title, looks very nice, issue is, dude wrote his name in the wrong area on title, its a dead

title, which all sucks cause the dude i got it from had it for years w out titling that title. so would ned to be bonded, but worth someones times very nci bike,$$$
1600

also have a 1970s tx500a for sale, needs carbs, no title totaly project, but those bikes are very rare, good for some parts and stuff
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